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WANTEDSTHE WILMINGTON POST. , , Mill o)a WomVn. ; i Undeniably, the .land question makes

-- A critical examiner of John Stuart progress in England." Here is the least gen-Mill- s

celebrated work on the "Subjection of Lous of all the English papers admitting
Women" states : hat the leases! generally accorded to Irish

Mr. Mill is too acute and practised a cou-- i tenants are oppressive in their; character,
troversalist not to be aware that the Lnd cause the soil to be wasted, while -

coA-quesUo-

..Has the female s sex a natuee of Hemning the poorer inhabitants to "a
its own and what is it ? are of supreme im-wretch- uncertain, x)rfitless life." Six
portance : . This he recognizes by denying months ago the journal in question would

havc bitterly denounced any one who had

i rTtti Old Doarbonix;
.The criminal fplfy oFlthat ill-lat- ed and;

infamous ' family - called l Bourbon" h as
passed into history,' and to be M Bourbon ie"
is to resemble Jhos who 44 canjaQt.learn
and never forge.t" In the North Jand
West there are j but , few YBourbons'
for -- the air is so lively tho old boys
can't .live, but South of the jPotomac
enough cibt to show how, very little brain
or soul it requires to animate a creature
called in sarcasm " Southern man." One
of these veteran know nothings and potent
propagaters of civilization lately addressed
a meeting in Richmond and that sterling Re-

publican sheet, the Richmond Stale Journal,
thus " bottles" this bad "Bourbon;"

We are astonished at the snubbing the
morning press has given to the fire-eati- ng

speech made by Colonel John Sj Preston
last night, in the Broad Street Church.
We thought certainly such bitter denuncia-
tion of the hated, degraded and inferior
yankee, and such fulsome flattery of the im-
maculate and superior Virginian, which was
received with so much delight by the ven-
erable Bouroons, who crowded around the
speakers stand, would have met a hearty re-
sponse from our sentimental neighbor of
the Enquirer at least, from whose editorial
columns it seemed to be compiled. His
historic parallels we read in that paper

DURING WINTER MonthEMPLOYMENT instructions for 15 cents.
Large profits, A. ALEXANDER, 1,307 Sausoin
St., Philadelphia, f

oct. 31 321-la- w tf .

WANTED. AS A KINGSITUATION had twelve years experience.
Can conic well recommended. Apply to the of-
fice of "WILMINGTON POST, Wilmingtou
N C

'oct 31 S21,4t

ANTED TEN THOUSAND 8UBSCRIB-er- sw to "Wilmington Post." Clubs of five
persons ultccn uoiiare. ueapesi paper in uic
State. Address publishers of Post Wilmington. of

C.
oct 31 Ki-t- r

PIANOS, PIANOS.
F

KNABE'S k STEFFS

I3 i a ii o s ,
For sale at

for supplies taken or purchased by officers
ot the U; S. Army.

For rent or use of property, or property de-

stroyed. ,

For horses lost, killed, or which died in tVc
'

Military Service
For Back Pay and Bounty, aud Settlement of

Officers' Accounts.
The Adjustment of Claims before the Bureau

of Indian Affairs.
Wc have great facilities ior Procuring Paten s.

We make pcrlimiuary examinations at the
Patent Office to see whether, the Invention has
been anticipated, and give information for $5.

All necessary drawings and-paper- s prepared.
Charges for obtaining patents reasonable.

Keal Estate bought, sold, rented, or: traded
for other property.

jThere is a large amount of Prize Money
undistributed, which is due to Sailors, now de-

ceased, who served in the United States Navy.
The friends of deceased Sailors would do well
to write to us, that we may look into ' the ac-

counts iu the Navy Department, unless they are
sure the same has been settled.

jgTJLiberal rcr ecntage allowed Lawyers send-

ing Us cases.
UggpBusiness with any of ihc Departments at-

tended to with promptness.

"sXib id'lbry:
riMIE LARGEST. BEST AND CHEAPEST

I Assortment of the following goods in the

SADDLES, HARNESS,
TRUNKS. VALICES,

TRAVELING BAGS, SATCHELS,-HORS- E

BLANKETS, ,

BUGGY RUGS and ROBES,
BRIDLES, COLLARS,

TRACE CHAINS,
HORSE BRUSHES,

CURRY COMBS, WHIPS,
SPURS, AXLE GREASE,

STEP LADDERS,
FEATHER DUSTERS,

Saddlery Hardware; and a large lot ot Second
hand Saddles, Harness, Hames, Bridles, Reins,
Halters, &e., cheap for cash, at

No. 8 South Front street, Wilmington, N. C
J. S. TOPHAM & CO.

nov 4 o22-3-

WORDS OF CHEER.
On the Errors of Youth and the Follies of Age,

in relation to MARRIAGE and SOCIAL EVILS,
with a helping hand for the erring aud unfor
tunate. Scut in sealed letter envelopes, free of
charge. Address, HOWARD ASSOCIATION
BOX P., PniLABELl'HIA, PA.

sept zb oll-oui- .

iatSai Mayings bam,

DOCK STREET
(OPPOSITE; SEAMAN'S HOME.)

PEN EVERY DAY FROM 9 O'CLOCKkj a M., to 3 o'clock P. M., and Saturday
Evcuiugs from 0 to b o clock.

DEPOSITS OF ANY SUM FItOTI
FIVE CENTS TO FIVE THOU-

SAND DOEEAIIS RECEIVED.
Interest oaid on all sums of Five Dollars aud

upwards, that remain on deposit four mouths.
Special deposits ot Fifty Dollars and upwards

will draw interest at thj rate of four per cent.:
allowed every thirty days.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

CEO. K. FRENCH, Chairman,
GEO. CHADBOURN,
WM. A. GKEEN,
ALFRED HOWE,
ALLAN RUTHERFORD,
BENJAMIN DUKFEE, Secretary.

B. G. BRYAN, Cashier,
nov 1 oSMt

EMANC1 1 AT ION lKOC LAMATION.
MAGNIFICENT PEN DESIGN lSi'7

1Y inclhcs;ofthe lamented ABRAHAM LIN
COLN'S IMMORTAL EMANCIPATION PROC-
LAMATION, exeeuted by W. A. COLLINS of
No. 1? Nassau St., New York, uiving beeu

by the celebrated Osborne Pro
cess, copies are now ready for sale and can he
procured by application to th c subscribers.

This work, irrespective ol its great historic,
value,! is the most superb piece ol penmanship
ever executed, aud in itself is. an ornament that
should adoru every household. No. liberty-lovin- g

American should be without a copy. None
can form an idea ol its chasteness of design
beauty of execution, and completeness of detail,
without examination, tt has been pronounced
by the most experienced connoisseurs equal
to the finest steel-plat- e engraving, and the fact
of its having bceu executed with an ordinary
steel pen aud common writing ink is taken into
consideration, it ranks as a marvel of patience,
perseverance aud art. , Copies will be sent to
any address iu the Union on receiptor $:J..jO each.

COLLINS & CO.,
17 Nassau St.r N. Y

nov 4 -- tt

FOR SALE.
A VALUABLE HOUSE AND LOT SITUA-xj- l

ted ou Fourth street between Hanover and
Brunswick streets, known aa the Hostler house.
Terms of sale One-hal- f cash, and balance iu
three aud six months.

lu.juirc of WILLIAM KELLOGG,
i Executor.

octS 330-tde-cl

CLIFFORD HOUSE,

lO ISTortli Front St.,
WILMINGTON, N. C,

FINE UOTTLED LlCJtlOllS, SEGA IIS,
OLD ALES, POUTER, Ac.

FURNISHED ROOMS BY DAY OU
MONTH.
J. A. CLIFFORD

Proprietor.
june 27 S87.tf

WILMINGTON, N. C. NOVEMBER 11, 1869;
', i - J

Chicamauga I

To one iaMliar with the bill country of
Gcorcda.and especially about that part bor- -

tiering on the Tennessee line and that stream
termed I by the Indians " Chicamauga " or
the River of Death ; the para-
graph suggests much lood for thought: "A

vard on the Chicamauga battle field.7'

To one who knows of the history of the
rejridn named : how the Christian Cherokee
was driven from his farm and field by greedy
Georgians, and how the curse of that badly
treated people rested upon the soil: and
final Vv"culminated in the horrible massacre
of tho, brutes of Chicamauga and Mission
liidge, besides numerous skirmishes that laid
bare all the land from Dal ton lo Chatanoo-ga- .

--All these are well known jto the native
and traveled citizen of the South so that the
good news of, an enterprise that shall make
the glorious mountain land to blossom with
vine and vineyard pleases while it relieves

dent to a knowledge of the terrible poverty
and distress that has cursed a most delight-
ful country for many years.

The States of North and South Carolina
have in common with Georgia a range of
mountains known technically as the " hill
country P well worthy of a most superior
class1 ot emigrants. A region of oak and
hickory : all fruits and grasses flourish as in
the North. . Well watered, and of good soil;
probably no . part of our coun ry is so. well
situated for manufacturing purposes. We

. . .j i it i. iinave traveicu. extensively mruugu me up
country " of all the States named ; includ-

ing Tennessee, and .must bear testimony to
the txceedincrlv healthiness of the countrv

m

as well as the kindly disposition of the peo-)l- e.

Inclined to manufacture and cultivate
small farms, they will fall into; manufactur-
ing habits as well a3 any population on the
earth's surface. All the upper. part' of .this

direct to' become more successfully manu-

facturing than any part of the pastern or
Middle States. ,

With a return to peaceful habits ; many
of our old citizens have bestirred themselves
aud, such factories as those of Salem, Char-

lotte,, and Greensboro greet the eye of the
patriotic lover oi progress whether he be a
1 j Vcr of reconstruction or reaction.

Nothing is needed saVc unanimity among
our better class of citizens in-orde- r to build
up home industries worthy . of the admira-
tion of even" the 'most ambitious. '

Let itsall then put our shoulders to the
wheel of progress and drop discussions at
u:icc profitless and injurious to the section
of our land most in need of, quiet industry
and intelligent toil. J

It may be that wc will not succeed dur-

ing the present generation in bringing about
an era oi labor ; such as has built up tlie
wealthier parts of the country. It may be
that lull forty years of trouble and poverty
must curse us until --the land is no longer en-

cumbered by a class 'whose sins provoke
Omniscient auger and who must have
wearied even the patience of Providence
J nil many .a year long past. .

What must be, will be, and wc can but-'.'roan- '

over our unfortunate condition. Yet
believing that demon-ocrac- y can never rule

again the soil, accursed for and by them; we

hope the Good God will consider these mod-

em Israelites as good as deadend give us a

blessing so that despair shall not possess
souls even now weary of waiting.

Growth of the Country.
The numerous crops of the present year

, are the subject of general remark. The
yield of grain at the West, especially, is
enormous. At the. East, production, has not
been much ahead of former years, but in the
YVc3t it is prodigiously increasing. The
Financial Chronicle, a paper of high repute
ii'r business, estimates the wheat grown
tliroughout the (West at the value of $60 for
each inhabitant, and the entire crop of the
country at Uvo hundred and ninctty-on- o mil-

lion bushels, which is an increase of a hun-

dred million bushels over last year. The
com producing yield lias also been wonder-
fully productive, and the crop is. estimated
at one billion and fifty million of bushels
over last 'year.-- ' The total value of the crops
irenedallv is estimated at nearly $1,700,000.- -

000, ,as follows :

Cotton . . . .... j... $300,000,000
Wheat,.. ........ o33,?50,000
Corn1. . .': .... 500,000,000
Rye 40,000,000
Oats:..,.. 00,000,000
Barley . . .

Potatoes. !

Hay......
Wool . . . :

Tobacco . "1U,UUU,UUU

Rice 14,000,000
11

Total, i . .1. I. $1,670,750000

This table docs not include fruit vegcta-mea- t,

bits, ?!ugar, butter, cheese or which
--reach at, least one third more. To this is to
r be added also the productions oi the mines,
fisheries,, farm, city railroad, and other

and the profit upon the manu- -

'lad
th I

Itj will be found tUat the productions of the
couutry from, all these sources is probably
double the amount of the national debt.
After deducting the cost oi the living of all

j the people, the net increase of wealth will
be found to reach prodigious figures. , k .

Max t of the postmasters appointed in
lhisbtato by Postmaster General Randall
'tuc no jbdttcr than . copperheads and they
jmitali the virtues (?) of their . official
creator by conservatively frowning ' on all
assistance to Republican newspapers. We
"know how true a man, and earnest a Re-

publican Pos tmaster General iCrcsswcIK is,
aud wc appeal to him to examine the record
vl eiiutiu officials uudcr him.

RE AL ESTATE AG-EN- T ,

AND

Commission Merchant,
Sal" Tuuctual attention paid lu JIKA1. i

TATE, LUMBEIl ami VKODL CK.

,10,000 Acres of Lmvl in difll'uiit' aii,
tue State for sale.

oct 254

STORAGE
UU ALL KINDS OF MEKC.UANIMSE AT

lO.So'ulh Front Street.
'

V,EO. Z. FKENCll,
oct 2T ;;-i- u

l.

BEECHER STRAWBERRY BA-

SKETS.

rJpHE 13EST IN USE.

ajWiiilQ b;- - thcl Aeiit for North C;uuln.a.

. tiEO. z. 'FiiENcrr,'

10 South Front street .

Oct 'JS ;;':o-t- !

GROCERY STOCK

lA.nci Stsiiid. for Sail .

OFFEH FOU SALE MY ENTlliE STUCK

O F G H O V E 11 1 E S

tith a lease on the Store, No 10 South i'run!
irect.

TERMS KEASONAIiLi:.

KBtKIV;i3.
ocfiS
St'ir and Journal cop

SELLING OUT AT COST- -
WILL SELL FOR OAS 1 1 AT COST l'KK i..
for TIHUTY DAYS. GitOCEKlES, WOOD

and WILLOW WAKE, COMMON CP.OCKEK V.,

LlLOliS, Jcc.
FKE1J F. FKE.NCll,
10 South Front ctrcH

oct 2?
Star and Journal copy.

NOTICE.i UNDERSIGNED HAVING J) L L
liualiticd as administrator on the estate 'i

". Ii. Sink, deceased, hereby irives notice ! i

all persons indebted to said estate to com-.- : lor
ward and n:ako payment without delay, a ad t

ali persons having claims against said ehtatu i.exhibit the same to the undersigned bn or I"
fore the 5th day ot October, A. 1)., loTl), r thi.
uoucc win ue pieaaea in oar oi lueir recover .

GEO. D. FLACK, Jin ,

Adin'r of the estate of W. H. Sink dee'il.
Wilniin-to- u, J. C, Oct 4, l$o'..
oct oil l.as';.

Sheriff's Column.

IN CONSEQUENCE OF THE VKKol l.N I

defacement and destruction of notices pl.u r,i
iu the public .streets lhavc determined hcre;!ici
tp advertise sales and publish all olUeial iiol'u:-
pertaining lo my oilice in the column ol t! ,e
rosx.

Hercaltcr all persons desirinj; kiwiwiciFe dmatters pcrtaiuini; to sales, A:c, ovdr wiMeh I

may have control, will find them ad ei l i.--i d m
this column. J. W. SCHENCR-- , Ji:.,

Sli'-nli- .

Wilmiiifttou, N.C., Au. 'JJ, im

Y VIRTUE' OF SUNDRY EXR(M I !.,B to me directed, issued from the Sui.enoi
Court of New Hanover eountv. at K.ilT t.nu
1809, I will expose to sale to the highest Luhl. ;

Horace Abbott. j AKo all the intere.M i

. Wihnimiton aiid Man
W. & M. R. R. Co. ) Chester. Railroad Coiiipanv
180 and a i acrcjs of "laud on Eagles
Bounded by Cape Fear River causeway road.
Thoiouktare at Northwest river, and adjoin-
ing the lands of A. .J. DeRossct, and cbtat'"
Wm. B. Mcarcs. Also all the interest of f,aiil
Railroad Company i the Steamer Waecania .v--.

Sale to take place on Saturday the 4th day of
December, 1W0, at 1'i o'clock at ihc (Jour!
House.

ALSO ON MONDAY THE STH DAY OF ( t;V. TOUER, lHi'J. , j

Sundry persons j The stock of oodo own-.- :

v.f'. V by .V.Weill & Co., in ;,ioi- - N...
A. Weill fc Co. ) 11, Market street,
tou, N. C. Sale to coininencc at Jl o'clock

ON liu DAY OF DECEMBER.;.
.

John Dawson, Adin'r , Tl'e interest ol Ai l inn
vs. j. Hill in 30 acres-

A. J. Hill. J landbituated andlyiuv in
Cape Fear Township, known as the property ol
Arthur S. Hill.

Benj. E Arriu-io- n j The iuiercst ol Ai thui ).
vs. Hill in j'-t of h'.n'l.

Arthur J. Hill. J situated and l in hi (ipr.
Fear Township known a. 'Saus Soiicic, "'(lyj.
proicrty ol A. ilill.
; Oct liS liioS- - '

THE ARTOF ORNAMENTL; iLASS.
This easy and cheap proces of ornaim ntiij;;

glass with paper is a plcaoin. and proli tabic i
Lithograph?, Pliotograjihs, Slccj

Elates, Wood Cuts, Pen or Pencil Writiu (i ,

act almost anything ou paper, can be used. ;

his process you do not trans ler the copy trom
the paper, but let the paper remain on the
and it forms a beautiful frosting. The niatcriahl
used costs but a few cents, and can lc hal at an
drug store. Agents wanted in every town in ihc
United Stales. A niccly'bouud book okij; Kiv- ,'containing recipe aud .sent to' ah
address for 'Sj cents. Addirr--. ,.

REMAN F. MERRILL,
, Barkhaiiisted, Conn,,

oct tl

C0LT0H S POCKET MAP OF
NORTH CAROLINA.

A NEW EDITION J L3T MADB'H OKLfEK..

J. The most accurate map ol the S talent o be
had. Has the new counties. Each couuty ( ol-or- ed

separately with mineral 1
I o-it 'pointed

put Has a lincdrawn between the oa:.t;:rowtli
and pine rcgiou, another belv.et n thl'ineand
oak growth, and another betxycen the cotton
aud tobacco regions, tin ily bePnud in pocket
form. Price, post paid, W eetiti.

For sale by
J. A. .XlNKS, --

Bookseller and. Stationer,
Rakish, N. j.

oet II .

' yKMt

JXAMINING SURGEON,

PENSION BUUEAl
; i . Wil
; aug 1G . ! t t

THE RUSH :

a T the popular clothing store
XX or Muuaou &Co., still continue. The at- -

tractiTC styles ot
WALKING SUIT6, -

DRESS SUITS,
UVERC.U A i 'V c,

will bring aud retain customers,
I MUNl'ON ALU.,

Citj Clothing

"that any one knows or can know the na- -

ture of the sexes as long as they have only)
been seen in their present relation to one
another." "What is now called the nature
of women is an eminently artificial thing
the result of forced repression in some di as
rections, unnatural stimulation in othera.'.
What is worse and more unlucky: still, a
he contends, there is no way in which w
can hud out wnat this nature is execj
by experiment. We might learn this by at
enlightened psychology, provided th
psychology were competent to settle
more general problem which is to dctej
mine to how great a degree human charac-
ter is dependent on external influences fr
phases and developments But this is iri

possible. Wo arc therefore shut up to th
necessity of first taking off every legal dis-

ability
a

and restriction from the female sex
in order that we mav discover what its real i
nature is ; trusting confidently that woman,!
when actually free, will' never take upon
herself any function or claim any position
or employment for which she is not quali-

fied. If her natural destiny is to be mar-

ried, she will not refuse marriage any the
more but will simply enter into it under
conditions more advantageous to herself.
Whatever employment of a public or pri-
vate character she may be fitted to hold,
she will occupy with readiness and grace;
whatever she is unfitted to fill she will
neither accept nor aspire after, so soon as
she is left free to choose or reject. But, first
of all. she must be freed from all disabilities.
The present state of legal sttbjcction must
terminate, and then wc shall know what
she is capable of becoming. Till then, all
our speculations about her caxacities and
her functions must be mere guess-work- .

It appears that Napoleon is not the only
monarch who suppresses newspapers for too
much freedom of expression. The Sultan
of Turkey has just been trying his hand at
the same trame, bv susnendiuir . for one- ' 0 7

month, the Levant 'Times and Shiiqnwj (la- -

:cUct published in Constantinople. The de
cree of the iSultan ordering such suspension
cites as the cause an article ill which the
journal in question used ''perfidious and
calumnious insinuations on certain hih
dignitaries of the Empire.' The suspended
journal, in taking leave of its patrons for a
month, says the specific charge upon which
it was arrested was for speaking of ruined
gamesters and broken down jobbers in the
fundswho tried to make their jranie out oi
theEgyptian question, and professes to be
astonished that the Grant! .'Vizier should
admit the bare possibility, or even the sus-

picion, that, "high dignitaries"' are intend-
ed.' It expresses sorrow that the ,cau fits-
the heads of any high personages, and that
it should now go forth to the world, on the
authority of Ali Pacha, that a newspaper
must not speak of gamblers without run-
ning the risk ol being charged with sland-
ering some exalted " dignitary of the Em-

pire'

The address of Father Hyaciuthe, which
is intended to introduce a volume of his
sermons to the American public, will stir
many hearts by the warmth anddevoteducss
of its aspirations. . There is a tone of deep
sorrow in the passages bearing upou the
Father's diflercnces with his ecclesiastical
superiors, while this sentiment does not re-

strain him from once more repeating his
"protest against the excesses which dishon
or it (the Komau Church) and seem bent
upon its ruin." The rapt enthusiasm which
first gave this great priest his influence over
even the most careless and indifferent, shines
forth iu that whole passage iu which he pie-figure- s

the ultimate .uniou ot the Boman
Church and the Church of the Reformation

a combination "which shall be the Church
of the past in its original purity and beau
ty ; but shall have besides the depth of its
analysis, the breadth of its synthesis, the
experience of its toils, its struggles and its
grielfs through all these centuries."

Mayor Obear, of Macou, Georgia, was
thrown from his carriage when visit;4ug the
Fair Grounds. Wc. trust this official re-

ceived there courtesies than weve extended
to Republican State officers attcuding1 our
State fair. It would bo well for the Cape
Fear Association to improve ou their Raleigh
prototype and invite sucb prominent men
as are entitledby right ol their position-- to

polite treatment, at lp.ast.

Whex Saints quanel the unrescuerated
may be excused for letting their angry pas-
sions rise. The community at Utah are be-
having no bettev than the wicked. Schisms
of portentous dimensions have appeared,
and the elders have bceu moved to testify
their devotion to liberty by suppressing a
newspaper. Mr. Colfax's speech was like a
stone thrown into a pond - the ripples ex-
tend to every part.

Herbekt Spencer places music above
all the fine arts. "While our youth are study-
ing science and its practical application to
agriculture and every day life, it is equally
important that the spiritual or emotional
nature should at the satne time be exalted
and refined, th&t thus they may understand
not only the utility but the harmony and
beauty of the laws in the world of science.

A Boston clergyman complains (thst his
people clasp their bands so fervently iu
prayer that they don't have any luck au get-
ting them open when the j deacon comes
around With the scraper. '

dared to make this statement. Professor

Fawcctt (the bliud member of Parliament)

has promised his constituents that a land
bill for England shall be introduced as soon N.

the Irish measure is safely carried.
Nothing cau prevent this. " Let us," says
Mr,; Fawcctt, "abolish the present law of
primogeniture, let us remove the present re
strictions ou the power - of selling land.
Public opinion in England is ripening for
these reforms. . Iu all probability the pre-

sent Prime Minister will remain long enough
in office to caiiiy them all through.

Is England, steam begins1 to be used 6u

the common roads. A gentleman writes to

the London Times stating that he has re-

ceived a visit in the dead of tlwt night from
friend, who, with four members of his

family, arrived in a steam wagonette. The
rninn fnr Relnr.tinrr that uncarthlv time for

!.., TOfl9 Hlp 5,.,n,P of a ,aw iorbid- -
.. ..r-- It.1. t.ding the use oi steam carriages ou me puo- -

lie thoroughfares except between the hours
of ten at night and six in the morning.

DIED.
At the residence of her parents, the infant

daughter of A. T. and JN. G. Smith, aged ten
months and one clay.

"For such is the kingdom of Heaven."

SPECIALS.

MARSHAL'S OFFICB,
City Hall, Citv of , Wilmincton, '

November 0th, 1309. )
Fluns aud spcciliciiUons for building un En-

gine house, will be received at this oilice up to
Saturday next (loth inst.) at noon. The build-
ing wiU be erected on a lot ofUtUlO teet, nill be
two stories in hiht and compbed of brick, j A
premium of $50 will, be paid on acceptance of
proposed plan and speeiiieatiou. The under-

signed reserves the ri-- ht to reject any ami all
plans not suitable";

V. F. CANNADAY,
City Marshal.

FElUiY M. KICK, E!iii;iuetr.
nov 7

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

The Ladies Fair
COMMENCES TU K'HTATTilE MASON

IC HALL, open also, Thursday alnd Thurs
day night. Iho Clergy and Editors of the city
are complimentary invited.

Tickets for sale at the Book Stores.
Twenty-liv- e cents lor a gentleman and iady,

ten cents for i hikirci?.
nov 1J It

SCOVESSOll. TO C. K. BAJS'KS & CO.,

FUii SALE AT T11E1U LATE
OFF'EKS every article iu the.

CONFECTIONERY AN D 13 A K INC LIN E,

-- Will keep, cons! antlyou baud

FLA1N AND ollNAMENTED CAKES,

BREAD of every variety, hot.cvcry inoi niii: at
i o clock.
- West India and Mediterranean Fruits, such as

ORANGES,' BAN ANNAS,

FINE APPLES, LEMONS,

MALAGA GRAPES,

A;td tuc very bcol SMVR1A FIGS ever olkrcd
in this market ; ;

NUTS AND RAISINS,
In every variety. ;

1

CANNED FRUITS,: .

VEGETABLES,

GREEN TURTLE, tiy tine,

PICKLES and SAUCES of all kinds,

TOYS, FANCY ARTICLES, :

PERFUMERY,

SEGAKSaud TOBACCO
nov 11 3:.'i t

1Tb an article despised by noiic, and ue arc now
to show how all may possec it in

abundance, by lollowing a few simple nz ruct-
ions which will be given

FREE
of chaigo, except the trifling sum ot ' ctnh, as
a guarantee of ood faith. The business is in-

exhaustible, aud thousands are now engaged in
it; while to their friends the cause ot their
great success aud prosperity remains a mystery.
Any party engaging will frequently receive
scaled packages by express or mail. Further
than this thebusiu,tio is all to yourself,

as' "

the article cau be carried iu'tbe vtsl pocket, ex-

cept when wautcd lor use.1 It needs your at-

tention but one or two days in the week, r .a
Couple of hours daily, which can be after other
business is over. No additional rent, taxes, or
help of any kind. All cnagin'? must bcol first

WAT Kit
None but e,ood smart men w anted, who can

keep their business to themselves, act confiden-
tially, with me, and make fromf,.' to 10 for ev-

ery hour's service.
Act promptly. Bcin now aud a Fortune is

yours. Inclose with your address :io cents, and
you will get full particulars by -- Uuru mail.

Address,
, E. F. HALLE T,

Coi Titusville, Pa.
' 01-S-nov. 11

WILKIIHGTOH THEATRE !

ON MONDAY. NOV. 15TH, ANI DUK1NC
THE WEEK OF THE FAIR !

FIRST CLASS DRAMATIC PERFORM-
ANCES! j

:

BY THE

FORD DRAMATIC COMPANY 1 1 !

FROM UOLLIDAY STKEET THEATRE,
BALTIMORE

Under the management of '
; Mil? JOHN T. FuKD.

formerly owner of Ford's Theatre, Wachiiilon.
i The list ot plays will embrace!

MARRIED LIFE, WIDOW HUNT. SCHOOL
HOME, BLOW FOR BLOW,

aad others equally attractive,
nov 0 j'i l

TOAKD FOR A SINGLE YOUNG GENTLE-Jl- J

man in a private family? ddrcss Post im-

mediately, stating terms, lycatiou, &c.
nov 8 o23-5- t

ovmvw u muiiiu ogu, AUU XUU ttppilCailOn
was the same. The Dispatch, of course, did
not like his idea of substituting Chinese pa-
gan labor for that f of our Christianized
blaek men nor of depending upon Ger-
man and Irish immigration, nor of reject-
ing Northern and foreign capital and skill
in developing our resources,-pb- ut of course
it applauds his contemptible Estimate of the
New England scum, and believes with him
that we don't want anything like the New
England system of education ; but should
leave'all questions ot education? to that
greatest man that ever lived, Gen. Lee and
to those most learned Thebans, the fatuity
of the University of Virginia. We Would
like to know if our neighbors join in the
appiausc wmcu greeted nis denunciation of
any system of frte schools. , We should like
to know how they like the temper of this
fire-eater- 's speech. We listened very at
tentively to it, and thought we had j not
heard anything so wetl calculated to "fire
the Southern heart" since the war i closed.
It would make a capital campaign docu-
ment, and we are glad it is to be printed.
It is a pity that General Grant, Horace
Greely, and other distinguished j Yankees
did not come, as they would have been
highly pleased with Colonel Preston's very
temperate remarks. They fell upon the
ears of the Northern men who were present
like music from sweet lutes, and murmurs
of low fountains. It was an agricultural
speech, for it ploughed up the growing crop
of good feeling, harrowed the souls of the
friends of peace, and scattered broadcast
the dragon's teeth otdiscord and hate from
HYhich, if the drop be but well cultivated,
in a very few years will spring up a host ot
armed men to again lay waste and desolate
this fair land. As such an agricultural
effort, it was a great success. From such
seed as Colonel Preston sowed last night,
a rich harvest will be gathered on the soil
of Virginia in the next ten years, watered
by the blood of her chivalry. If the pcop'e
are to be stirred up at each succeeding Fair
by such trumpet-tone- s to avenge the wrongs
they have sullercd at the hands of the van-dali- c

and mercenary Northern hordes, in
les3 than a score of years she will again be-
come one vast armed camp, her yalleys will
again tremble beneath the tramp of armed
tnen, and her hills reverberate witlj t the thun-
der of hostile guns.

The king publishers of America, the
house of Ticknor & Co., have not; lost their
great name in the hands of the junior mem-

bers of the firm and Messrs. Fields arc con-

stantly issuing books are honor to any
literature. This house . have lately repub-
lished the " Prose Works of Ralph Waldo
Emerson" and we agrc s with the Times
that :

,

Mr. Emerson is oqc of the few whose
works, men cease to criticise while their
writer is still alive. We may add that he
is one of the few whose fame, great as it is,
men do not seem to envy or to seek to de-
preciate. The general instinctive percep-
tion that he is one who loves his fellow-being- s,

who docs not dislike or scoff at, or
wish to trample on them, must account for
this, since nothiog else adequately can. It
were impossible to desire for a noble writer
in the evening of his days a greater glory or
a greater happiness. The contrast afforded
by it ,with the position of otberj brilliant
essayists of perhaps equal genius but less
heart, points its own moral. Neither ana-
lysis nor cconium of Mr. Emerson's writings
is at this time called for. It inayj be well,
however, to say that in this edition there are
marks of finish and amendment that show
the careful hand of the master The new
generation of Americans should be careful
to study and intimately know thicse essays
It is fit that they should be thoroughly con-
scious of the extent in which the thought
and literature of their country has been in
debted to them. Mr. Emerson's reputation
is one that the praise or neglect of any par-
ticular generation is now unlikely to affect ;
but gratetul appreciation is always whole
some, and our age needs' all the moral ali-mc- ut

it cau assimilate. We therefore hope
that this new edition will be widelv circu
ited; and that y'ouug or unfamiliar rcad- -

i and writers will not fail to profit by it.

colored mechanic took the first ure- -

mium for the best specimen of barrels at a
mechanical fair held recently at j Staunton
Va. In the name of the white man, says
the Albany Journal, wc protest. By the
sanctity of Democratic creeds, and the white
bears of Conservative prophets, wc declare
this thing shall not be. Pure blacks indus- -

t

trious! The colored man ingenious ! The
liegroes superior mechanic! A black man
cceives the first premium !, Never ! What

i

becomes of bur boasted superiority ! The
impudence of these negroes is past compre-
hension. They should be remanded to chain
forthwith. ';

.
'

It is time that in American architecture
the element of permanency should begin to
be considered. iThe Scientific American this
week says : It 23 rare that the condition oi
brown stone exposed fif teen or twenty yeari
to the actiou orweather cannot be expresscdj
by the word " scaly ;n and we were assured
once by an extensive builder who has in his
life erected a great many brown stone
fronts, that in bis opinion the life ot the!
fronts would not, without repair average
over thirty yeara. i

I


